Welcome to Nuremberg River Cruise Destination

Nuremberg offers river-cruise passengers travelling along the Rhine-Main-Danube-Canal ideal conditions: a lively Old Town, generous shopping streets, a fascinating range of museums as well as excellent flight connections through Nuremberg airport. Allow yourself one or two days before or after your cruise to discover Nuremberg as a modern city that has been able to retain its medieval flair. We’re looking forward to your visit!

Our very own exclusive offer just for you

Schwanenbahn – a musical excursion through time

During their “journey” through the DB Railway Museum the concert audience will be in small guided groups stopping every now and again at concert and spoken word stations, in part running simultaneously and repeating themselves. The “Schwanenbahn” concludes with a concert in the grand hall of the museum, performed by the internationally successful baritone Burkhard von Puttkamer and the pianist Andrea Marie Baiocchi.

Group size: 100 – 140 participants
Time: 2.5 hours
Dates and prices on request.
www.zwischenakt.de

Themes in Nuremberg and Fürth

- **Middle Ages**: Imperial Castle - Albrecht Dürer - Churches - Old City Wall – Historic Rock-Cut Cellars and Art Bunker – Medieval Dungeons – Squares – Backstreets – Bridges
- **National Socialism**: Documentation Centre and Memorium Nuremberg Trials with Courtroom 600 – Way of Human Rights
- **Jewish History**: Jewish Museum of Franconia in Fürth – Old Jewish Cemetery in Fürth
- **Museums in Nuremberg**: Germanisches Nationalmuseum – DB Railway Museum and Communications Museum – New Museum, State Museum for Art and Design in Nuremberg – Toy Museum – Albrecht Dürer’s House

Art & Culture

- Cultural Nuremberg
  - historic Old Town with a Medieval Flair
  - international music and cultural events
  - Nuremberg State Theater
  - traditional markets and convivial festivities
  - fascinating world of museums

Christmas City Nuremberg

- Christmas Discoveries in Nuremberg
  - the famous Nuremberg Christkindlesmarkt
  - Children’s Christmas Market and the Star House
  - the Nuremberg Christkind
  - Sister Cities Market
  - Advent concerts
  - Christmas exhibitions

Obligation to the Past

- From the “City of the Nazi Party Rallies” to the “City of Peace and Human Rights”
  - Documentation Centre Nazi Party Rally Grounds
  - Memorium Nuremberg Trials – Courtroom 600
  - Way of Human Rights
  - Awarding of the International Nuremberg Human Rights Award

Shopping & Lifestyle

- Shopping Fun in Nuremberg
  - one of the largest pedestrian zones in Europe
  - glass shopping arcades and shopping center
  - elegant small specialty shops
  - artisans’ craftwork in the Craftsmen’s Courtyard
  - jewelry galleries as well as gold and silver smiths
- Culinary:
  - local Breweries
  - Nuremberg Rostbratwurst (Nuremberg Sausages)

Pre- and Post Excursions

- Fürth, Nuremberg’s neighboring city and birthplace of Henry Kissinger
- Rothenburg ob der Tauber, distance approx. 85 kms
- Bayreuth, distance approx. 85 kms
- Franconian Wine Country and Würzburg, distance approx. 110 kms
- Franconian Beer Country and Bamberg, distance approx. 70 kms
Nuremberg Christkindlesmarkt and Children’s Christmas Market

Every year on the Friday before the 1st Advent the famous Nuremberg Christkindlesmarkt is opened, creating an incomparable magical atmosphere in the festively decorated Old Town. Families with children are particularly thrilled by the Nuremberg Children’s Christmas Market.

christkindlesmarkt.de

Our Christmas Market tip: the Nuremberg Christmas Pass with vouchers for mulled wine, gingerbread, grilled sausages in a bun, and much more

Contact: Rosina Loru, sales@ctz-nuernberg.de

Guided City Tours

The most popular walking tours and bus tours for river-cruise passengers:

Combi-Tour Old Town Walking Tour and Bus Tour (in your own bus)
Duration: from three hours
Price: from € 150,- (foreign language)

Bus Tour (in your own bus)
Duration: from two hours
Price: from € 117 (foreign language)

Old Town Walking Tour “Discover Nuremberg”
Duration: from 2 hours
Price: from € 117 (foreign language)

Contact: Nicole Reifenberger, fuehrung@ctz-nuernberg.de

Journey to Nuremberg & Distances

Reach Nuremberg quickly and comfortably:
• by plane, airport-nuernberg.de/english
• by car or bus
• by train, bahn.de/en
• by ship

Hotels and restaurants
• free accommodation service
• Restaurant tips for groups

Our Modules
• special modules and discovery tours for half-day or full-day programs

All information as well as images, videos and text modules online under:

tourismus.nuernberg.de/en/travel-trade

Services

Transfer Services
We will be pleased to help you find a transfer or chauffeur service for your excursions or city bus tours, for transfers from Nuremberg airport or the main railway station to your cruise ship and back as well as exclusive guided tours for individuals.

Contact: Rosina Loru, sales@ctz-nuernberg.de

Nuremberg Harbor Landing Stage:
Please address your enquiries on the Nuremberg harbor and the landing stage to the

Liegenschaftsamt Nürnberg
Äußere Laufer Gasse 27, 90403 Nürnberg
Tel: +49 (0)911 231-5723 (Frau Engerer)
Fax: +49 (0)911 231-5710

Our contact details

Congress- und Tourismus-Zentrale Nürnberg
Postfach 4248, 90022 Nürnberg
Tel. +49 911 2336-118
sales@ctz-nuernberg.de
tourismus.nuernberg.de/en/travel-trade